G etting right w ith God
Brush with death resulted in Harrison Mayes’ unique calling

H

MIDDLESBORO, Ky. arrison Mayes was God’s
own messenger.

He was a rolling holy
man, rambling the land
scape, landing in small
illuminating bursts.
Everywhere he traveled,
Mayes left behind a trail
of large cement crosses
and hearts and red-and-white
signs that read “Get Right With
God,” or “Jesus Is Coming Soon.”
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God got a good deal on that
one.
After recovering, Harrison
Mayes never considered not living
up to his end of the bargain. He
and God shook hands.
As soon as he healed, he tried
preaching. Failing to arouse pas
sions, he next attempted to
become a gospel singer. With an
off-key voice that raised hair
instead of a joyful noise, he aban
doned the hymnal and began
painting signs on anything that
would stand still - and some
things that wouldn’t.
His very first sign was on both
sides of the family’s free-ranging
pig. It said: “Sin Not.”
He made wooden crosses, and
then, like an evangelical Johnny
Appleseed, he planted them across
the Southeast.
Sometime around 1940, Mayes
latched on to the idea of casting
cement. He built a wooden mold
and began pouring.
The mold was in the form of a
heart, 4 feet tall and 4 feet wide.
The post supporting the heart was
6 feet high and 10 inches wide.
Three additional feet were buried
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in the ground, making the onepiece heart 13 feet tall.
That first sign is still standing
in the cemetery a t Fork Ridge
where Harrison Mayes’ father
and mother, brother and sister
are buried on a stark hillside. In
the near distance, where trees
grow unfettered in thick bunches,
are memories of hundreds of coal
camp houses jam m ed into the
hills.
Harrison cut his biblical
messages into the molds. One side
said: “Prepare to Meet God.” The
other side proclaimed: “Jesus Is
Coming Soon.” Rarely did he
change the message on the hearts
or the crosses, and his signs
mostly read: “Get Right With
God.”
Harrison continued to work in
the mines while casting crosses
and hearts and painting signs.
Then, after casting his first
concrete cross mold, he decided to
broaden his sphere of activity. He
began planting his hearts and
, crosses around the nation.
The cement crosses were ju st
as large as the hearts and
weighed 1,400 pounds each. He
painted their messages in red, so
they would be visible from long
distances. Over time, his crosses
changed from 4 to 8 inches thick.
He transported four crosses at a
time on a flatbed truck.
Upon arriving a t a chosen site
with a hired driver, he would dig
a hole and back the truck to its

edge. He unloaded the crosses by
pushing them across a row of
pipes. Then he would slide the
cross into the hole and back the
truck slowly toward the hole until
the big cross dropped into place.
Later, Harrison developed a blockand-tackle arrangem ent to handle
the heavier monuments.
He repeated this process
thousands of times across the
nation, missing very few states.
Before advanced age stopped his
traveling plant-as-you-go mission,
Harrison had erected crosses,
hearts and signs in some 44
states.
He left instructions as to in
w hat states the rest of his crosses
and signs were to go if he died
before finishing the work he had
promised God he would do.
He also mapped a plan to put
crosses on the moon and other
planets. He envisioned big cement
crosses in Egypt and Jerusalem
as well. As Harrison Mayes
widened his horizon of influence,
he also began signing his name in
a strange code - P A E . He
revealed the meaning only to two
granddaughters.
After his death, one
granddaughter recalled th at the
initials were his religious
shorthand for Planetary Aviation
Evangelism.
He fully intended to go out of
this world.
Harrison Mayes didn’t stop
with crosses and signs, though.
They were his signature, but
there was much more to the man.
He created a large sign with
an arrow pointing toward the
skies and fastened it to his

He became so adept at painting
signs th at the Coca-Cola Co. hired
him to paint the company’s signs
they gave away to country stores.
T ie was always working,” says
Clyde. “I never m et á m an who
could measure up to him. Fm still
learning about the man.”
Harrison never sought
donations for his work, but
miners had the mine company set
aside $1 from their pay to be put
in a fund for Harrison and his
signs. Some churches donated, as
did some Middlesboro
businessmen.
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gave the family $3. The other half
went for his crosses and signs.
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Clyde, a mechanic and
physically as well as spiritually,
He says his father was
carpenter, and his wife, Catherine,
somewhat extreme but also
he said.
are attempting to document the
Small 6-inch crosses were
dedicated to religious thought and
freedom - and to spreading the
etched into each of the house’s
word.
handm ade cement blocks, which
In order to fund his work, the
he also cast.
elder Mayes worked double shifts
Five cross-shaped double
windows represented the 10
in the coal mine, sometimes
commandments, and its 12 single spending the night in the mine.

bicycle, which he rode
everywhere, since he didn’t have a
drivers license or own a car.
Mayes collected bottles of all
description - plastic and glass in which he stuck religious
messages. He floated them in
stream s across the land. Some
estim ate th at he sent some 50,000
bottles downstream.
Until warned not to, he
scribbled on the sides of railroad
cars.

windows were symbolic of the 12
apostles. “Jesus Saves” was
carved into the headers above the
windows. Eight outside doors
were for the eight people saved on
the ark.
The house was surrounded by
a seven-strand wire fence held in
place by seven comer posts. The
strands and posts represented
seven planets and seven
continents. The home’s walkway
was made in the shape of an
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crosses th at are still standing.
They have found about 20 cro&ses
and hearts th at still stand where
Mayes erected them.
Many were tom down when
interstate highways moved
through an area. Others fell into
disrepair when roads changed
with progress.
Some of Mayes’ crosses even
made it to Wyoming, Clyde says.
Some are in Colorado.
“He didn’t ask permission to
put up his crosses and signs,”
says Clyde. ‘H e usually put them
along fence rows so they wouldn’t
bother the farmer or the road. He
called th at ‘nom an’s land.’
‘H e also put a sign on his
crosses saying th at if they were
tom down, th at would be between
the person tearing down the cross
and God. If you wanted to go to
hell, th at was your own fault.
‘H e once put a cross on a golf
course,” says Clyde.
Harrison Mayes didn’t believe
in belonging to one church. He
felt he was a member of God’s
own church. He was nondenominational and never
hesitated to attend any church of
any denomination, including
Catholic, black and Jewish
synagogues.
See, Harrison Mayes was
God’s own messenger. The way he
figured it, he would fit in ju st
about anywhere.

